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61' (18.59m)   2002   Viking   61 Flybridge
San Diego  California  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Viking
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:3412 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 1400 Max Speed:
Beam: 18' 6" Cabins/Heads:3 / 3
Max Draft: 4' 11" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 400 G (1514.16 L)Fuel: 1850 G (7003.01 L)

$650,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Flybridge
Subcategory: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2002
Beam: 18'6'' (5.64m)
Max Draft: 4' 11'' (1.50m)
LOA: 61' (18.59m)
Cabins: 3
Single Berths: 3
Double Berths: 2
Heads: 3

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Stabilizers: Standard and Zero Speed
Stabilizer Brand: Naid
SeaKeeper: Yes
Fuel Tank: 1850 gal (7003.01 liters)
Fresh Water: 400 gal (1514.16 liters)
Builder: Viking Yacht Company
HIN/IMO: VKY61551D202
Stock #: C-BRA6109-JF

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
3412
Inboard
1400HP
1043.98KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2002
Serial #: 9KS01558
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
3412
Inboard
1400HP
1043.98KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2002
Serial #: 9KS01556
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Onan
MDKAE-5004157
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Summary/Description

For Sale

2002 Viking 61 Flybridge, a legendary fishing platform boasting the popular 3 stateroom, 3 head layout, and equipped
with the most desired features. This fishing machine is ready to take you and your friends on the next fishing expedition,
or easily accommodate the family for a weekend away. Perfectly suited for seasoned anglers and adventure enthusiasts
alike, this Viking promises you'll create countless memories on the water. Priced to sell by its motivated owner, with a
little attention and personalization this 61 Viking can fulfill and exceed your specific needs well into the future. 

Key Features Include:

CAT 3412 Engines (1400HP)
NAIAD Stabilizer
Furuno Radar 
Furuno CH250 Sonar
Full Tower
Stainless Steel West Coast Bow Rail
Tuna Tubes
Raised Hydraulic Riggers
Popular 3/3 Layout

Conveniently located in San Diego at Kona Kai Marina, contact us today to arrange a viewing and explore the
possibilities this 61' Viking has to offer you! 

Salon
Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat
Teak cocktail table
Wall to wall carpeting with padding
Windows with tinted, tempered glass
Audio system with surround, DVD/CD, stereo
LG TV with DirecTV
Amtico teak and holly entry
Icemaker concealed in teak cabinetry
Recessed lighting
Main electrical service panel backlit
Hunter Douglass silhouette blinds with custom gloss teak valances
Electric sliding salon door with window
Teak cabinetry with drawers and bottle storage
Carpet runner
U-shaped caramel colored sofa with storage

Galley
Subzero refrigerator units (2) and freezer (1) unit, 6 drawers total under-counter
Teak storage cabinets in upper galley with deep pullout drawers and aircraft style sides
Teak storage cabinets and drawers in lower galley for lids, utensils and smaller items
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Sub-panel with water tank level gauge and pump indicator
Amtico teak and holly flooring
Custom Corian countertops
Granite backsplash
Dimmers on galley lights
Custom ultra-leather dinette couch with removable cushions and storage underneath
Teak high gloss dinette table with single pedestal
Electrical sub-panel for galley appliances with system monitor and alarm
Electric three burner range
Exhaust fan
Garbage disposal
Hunter Douglass silhouette blinds
Microwave/convection in upper galley cabinet above sink
Dishwasher and hot water dispenser
Trash compactor

Master Stateroom
King sized walk around bed with gas piston risers
Two large storage drawers under bed with lighting underneath platform
Teak end tables at forward and aft ends of bed with storage
Cedar lined hanging closets with mirrored doors
Teak cabinet with large drawers below
Recessed lighting overhead with dimmers
Overhead reading lights with separate controls
Four drawers under TV with four cabinets port
Sony TV
Telephone outlet
AC with reverse cycle heat

Master Head
Air conditioning and heat
Exhaust fan
Linen storage
Lower vanity with curved teak face
Recessed lights
Medicine cabinet with mirrored doors
One-piece custom frameless shower door
Solid surface countertops
Chrome dual lever faucets
1120V receptacle
Shower light
Towel bar
Amtico teak and holly flooring

Forward Guest Stateroom
Double bed with (2) large storage drawers underneath
Hanging locker
Recessed overhead lights
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Decorative rope lighting under bed and behind valances
Reading lights with separate controls
Custom wallpaper
Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat and temperature control
Stereo speakers recessed in headliner with volume control
LG TV
Teak storage cabinets, port and starboard sides of bed
Bomar hatch

Forward Head
Air conditioning and heat
Exhaust fan
Recessed lighting
120V receptacle
Medicine cabinet with mirrored doors
Stall shower with chrome shower fixtures and lighting
Towel bar
Amtico teak and holly flooring
Solid surface counter top

Starboard Guest Stateroom
Upper and lower berths with lift up lower bunk
Cedar lined storage under lower berth
Spacious cedar lined hanging locker
Storage drawer under hanging locker
Recessed lighting
Stereo speakers with volume control
AC with reverse cycle heat and temperature control

Guest Head
AC and heat
Exhaust fan
Recessed lighting
Medicine cabinet with mirrored doors
Custom mirror
120V receptacle
Stall shower with chrome fixtures and lighting
Towel bar
Amtico teak and holly flooring

Flybridge
Single lever electronic controls with station select, keypad, and thruster
Fire system control with automatic/manual discharge/override system located at console
Fuel gauge located in cabinet at console
Electronic engine displays (new)
Aluminum handrails positioned above ladder to bridge and at helm
Instrumentation based on standard engine package
Flush mounted lighted compass on centerline
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(2) Murray Brothers helm chairs
Starboard jump seat, storage underneath
L-shaped lounge seating with vinyl covered form cushions
Manual engine shut down switches at cabinet in console
Moritz safety monitoring system with audible/visible alarms
Recessed electronic boxes in console for custom electronics package
Power assist steering with steering junction block under helm
Freshwater outlet on bridge
Recessed radio boxes, large radio box on port side of console
Refrigerated chill box/large freezer forward end of console
Powder coated safety rail at hatch to flybridge
Large storage bin forward of helm
(2) Trumpet style air horns
Under helm access with lights and storage room
Centerline Venturi cutout windshield
4-sided Isinglass enclosure

Tower
CAT control panel
RD 30 gauge
Rupp triple spreader riggers
Freshwater for hose
Center rigger

Electronics
Furuno CH 250 sonar
Icom VHF M-504
Icom M710 single side band
Furuno 1943 radar
Furuno black box sounder
Furuno GPS
Dytek seawater temp
Simrad auto pilot AP-22
ACR search light
Simrad direction finder AP-21
Sea Tel Sat TV
Jensen Stereo
Furuno RD-30
Furuno GPS GP-37
Icom M-127 VHF

Electrical System
24-volt DC ship's service throughout
24/12-volt power supply with breakers on flybridge
110V outlet in engine room on aft bulkhead
120v duplex receptacles with GFI throughout
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Anchor and navigation lights
(2) batteries, 24V banks mounted in fiberglass storage boxes
(2) battery chargers with thermal cutoff and switching system for complete integration
Battery distribution panel with battery cutoff and charging system breakers
Battery parallel system for main engines and generator start
Bonded electrical system with ground plate
Color coded, labeled and numbered wiring system with corresponding drawings
Onan 21.5kW generator (1)
Engine room lights, AC/DC with switch at entrance
(2) Glendinning cablemaster with 3 wire grounded cord
Master electrical control panel located in salon with 24v/120v circuit breakers, individual switching for shore 1,
shore 2 or generator supply and gauges for electrical supply, voltmeter, amp meter and frequency
Sub-panel located in galley for galley appliances, galley lights, gauge for water tank and alarm panel for safety
monitoring system
Voltage stabilizer isolation transformers for more consistent, cleaner voltage

Engine Room
Twin Caterpillar 3412 diesels, 1400HP
Air conditioner, zoned with reverse cycle heat for complete climate control throughout the interior
A/C pressurized fresh water system with on deck fresh water fill and cockpit dockside supply inlet with pressure
reducing valve
Bilge pumps with additional cleanout pumps linked into monitoring system and connected to float switches for
automatic and manual operation
Engine room ventilation system with supply and discharge fans
Engine room entrance gauges: digital tachometer, engine water temperature, engine oil pressure and engine
room mounted engine start/stop switches
External sea strainers for main engine pick-ups
Fire suppression system tied into main engine and generator ignition systems with override
Freshwater supply in engine room for general maintenance and cleaning
Freshwater manifold isolation system
Fuel priming pumps for main engines, electric
Fuel transfer system, 24v DC pump
Fuel/water separator filters for main engines and generator, "dual" filters for main engines. Glass bowl type, top-
loading for convenient replacing
110v outlet on aft engine room bulkhead at entranceway
Zeta-Guard in AC and step cooler sea strainers
Internal sea strainers for generator, air conditioning and all other sea water pickups
Mufflers, engines and generator, in-line type with surge tubes
Oil changing system, gear type pump for main engines, transmissions and generator
PEX plumbing, fresh water system with manifold in engine room and forward bilge
Power assist hydraulic steering w/steering junction block under helm for future stations/autopilot
Stainless steel rudders with dripless thru-water and Tides Marine UHMW bearing for ease of maintenance
Seacocks, bronze ball-types
Sea valves and strainers for all thru-hulls below the water line
Shafts - 2 Aquamet high strength stainless steel, double-taper with machined keyway
Structural steel engine beds mounted to transverse intermediate bulkheads to isolate torque and vibration/engine
noise and ensure drive-train alignment
Struts, thruwater Nibral
Trim tabs, dual piston with center tabs recessed in transom, individual controls
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30-gallon quick recovery electric water heater
Awl grip brass thru hulls and sea strainers in engine room and forward bilge
Filtration Concepts 800GPD water maker
Painted fuel filters/pumps in engine room
Fiberglass side thru hull fittings
Awl grip forward bilge
Dual power steering pump IPO standard single on port engine and starboard
Tool box
Naiad Stabilizers

Cockpit
Bluewater fighting chair with rocket launcher
Cockpit controls
Live bait well
Freezer
(3) tuna tubes in transom
Transom fish box plumbed as a bait well
(8) rod holders in haunches
Refrigerated drink box in front of salon door
Transom door and gate

Deck Equipment
Dinghy davit
Windlass
Bow pulpit
Bow bait well
Canister life raft
Rupp hydraulic outriggers
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2002 Viking 61 Flybridge   Profile

2002 Viking 61 Flybridge   Salon
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2002 Viking 61 Flybridge   Flybridge Helm

2002 Viking 61 Flybridge   Cockpit
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2002 Viking 61 Flybridge   Engine Room

2002 Viking 61 Flybridge   Tower Helm
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